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By Ashley Monismith
Staff Reporter

Sophomore Bill Hamlett 
received a big surprise — 
one in the form of a full 
two-year tuition scholar-
ship and a chance to meet 
best-selling novelist Sandra 
Brown.

Hamlett, a writing major, 
won the 2011 Sandra Brown 
Excellence in Literary Fic-
tion Scholarship, an award 
given to an English or writ-
ing major who demon-
strates academic excellence 
and significant potential as 
a fiction writer, according 
to the award’s website.

Hamlett said he found 
out about the scholarship 
when he first came to TCU 
and prepared to apply in the 
middle of his sophomore 
year. He said he started 
working on his 50-70 page 
portfolio of fiction, an essay 
about himself and two let-
ters of recommendation.

According to the website, 
the portfolio must contain 
samples of fiction short sto-
ries or a piece of a longer 
work and a piece that dis-
cusses the student’s writing, 
goals and interests. In addi-
tion, recipients must main-
tain a 3.0 GPA or better and 
remain active in TCU’s lit-
erary culture.

Phone calls and emails 

to the English Department 
were not returned by time 
of publication.

Hamlett said he did not 
take a creative writing class 
before applying for the 
award. Instead of writing 
fiction in his free time, he 
read books.

Kelli Trapnell, a senior 
writing major and the 2009 
scholarship winner, said the 
scholarship began two years 
ago when Sandra Brown’s 
husband, Michael Brown, 
wanted to do something 
special for her birthday. Mi-
chael Brown decided to cre-
ate a two year full-tuition 
scholarship for one student 
in his wife’s name, she said.

According to the award’s 
website, she has authored 
over 70 fiction novels, 58 of 
which have appeared on the 
New York Times best-sellers 
list. She attended TCU as an 
English major and later re-
ceived an honorary doctor-
ate from the university.

Trapnell said she had the 
opportunity to study abroad 
without the financial bur-
den of having to pay about 
$60,000 for her junior and 
senior year.

Travis Freeman, a junior 
English major, said he was 
in the process of transfer-
ring from Austin Commu-
nity College when he first 
found out about the schol-

arship. By applying for the 
scholarship and winning in 
2010, he said he met and 
expanded his network with 
TCU professors and faculty.

“The English Department 
faculty has been enormous 
in encouraging and assist-
ing in the continuation of 
my writing ambitions,” he 
said.

Hamlett said talking to 
English professors helped 
him in the scholarship pro-
cess as well. He discussed 
ideas and topics with Eng-
lish professors and his 
friends to help guide him 
when writing, he said.

Trapnell’s networking 
with Sandra Brown helped 
reassure her that writing 
was the correct career path 
to pursue, she said. Sandra 
Brown gave Trapnell confi-
dence and insight into the 
publishing world, Trapnell 
said. 

“I was worried about the 
future,” she said. “And then 
I thought I could actually 
do this.”

Hamlett believed the 
scholarship also helped 
boost a student’s confi-
dence, he said. “[For writ-
ers] it’s very difficult to be 
recognized,” Hamlett said.

Trapnell recalled a few 
words of advice Sandra 
Brown gave her: Keep writ-
ing no matter what.

PHOTO COURTESY OF GLEN E. ELLMAN / THE TCU MAGAZINE 
Sophomore Bill Hamlett poses with best-selling novelist Sandra Brown after winning the Sandra 
Brown Excellence in Literary Fiction Scholarship,

LIBERAL ARTS

Sophomore earns two-year scholarship for writing excellence

SGA

Paschal’s student council visits campus 
to experience collegiate government
By Bryn Zimmermann
Staff Reporter

Members of Paschal 
High School’s student 
council joined the Student 
Government Association 
meeting Tuesday night to 
learn how student govern-
ment works at the colle-
giate level.

SGA opened the major-
ity of the meeting for a 
question and answer ses-
sion, as well as a mock 
demonstration of how the 
House process works.

Speaker of the House An-
drew Pulliam said he was 
excited for students at Pas-
chal to have an opportunity 
to see how student govern-
ment functions at this level. 
He encouraged the students 
to ask any questions they 

had about SGA.
Caroline Wiersgalla, 

vice president of exter-
nal affairs, said TCU and 
Paschal would be working 
closely together in the fu-
ture. Using a joint effort, 
they plan to focus on the 
community around Fort 
Worth. The two student 
governments hope to con-
duct events at both Paschal 
and TCU, she said.

Dalton Goodier, stu-
dent relations committee 
chair, encouraged all of the 
Paschal students to attend 
“Cirque du Frog” after the 
meeting. The event put on 
by Frog Aides would be a 
great example of members 
of SGA in action, he said.

In other news, “A Bill 
to Support the TCU Tau 
Beta Sigma Chapter to 

their 2011 National Con-
vention” was tabled to the 
finance committee until 
next week.

Student Body President 
Jackie Wheeler said elec-
tions for House represen-
tatives will begin today on 
my.tcu.edu. Elections for 
House speaker and com-
mittee chairs would take 
place the following week.

Elections for House of 
Representatives
When: 8 a.m. - midnight today

To Vote go to:
my.tcu.edu >> Helpful Links >> 
Survey System
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By Brett Anderson
Staff Reporter

Theatre TCU will feature 
the play “Spike Heels” this 
week, a show about a young 
woman trying to find her 
place in a world dominated 
by men, production director 
Claire Parker said.

“[Spike Heels] is about the 
struggle that young women 
have to find a way to be pow-
erful and assert themselves, 
without it being about wear-
ing short dresses and spike 
heels,” Parker said. 

Parker said “Spike Heels” 
is the most contemporary 

piece the theatre department 
is producing this year. She 
said the play is risque, but 
realistic.

“It really talks about the is-
sues and the lifestyle of our 
generation,” Parker said. “I 
love this play because I feel 
like I actually know all these 
characters.”

The play is rated R for lan-
guage, according to the TCU 
events website.

Parker said the play will 
be empowering and funny to 
the audience, but with some 
sad parts. 

Four Theatre TCU stu-
dents would make up cast, 

Parker said. Cast members 
are Brice Barnard, Katie Ca-
ruso, Collin Duwe, and Dani 
Martin.

Theatre TCU presents 
“Spike Heels”

When: 5:30 p.m. Thursday and 
Friday, 2:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday 
Where: Hays Theatre in the 
Walsh Building 

Tickets are $5 for TCU students, 
faculty and staff, $10 for public 
For tickets, call the TCU Box 
Office: 817-257-8080 

LEGISLATION FINE ARTS

Theatre TCU presents ‘Spike Heels’Texas lawmakers back off 
concealed carry on campus

COURTESY OF TCU DEPARTMENT OF THEATRE
The cast of “Spike Heels” in a promotional shot: Collin Duwe as Andrew, Danielle Martin as Georgie 
and Brice Barnard as Edward. 

By Jim Vertuno
Associated Press

Two months ago, Texas 
looked ready to allow con-
cealed handguns in college 
classrooms. Lawmakers lined 
up to sponsor a bill, pistol-
packing Gov. Rick Perry 
supported it and gun control 
activists had all but conceded 
defeat.

Then students and admin-
istrators from the state’s uni-
versities mobilized in opposi-
tion, swaying two Democratic 
lawmakers who had support-
ed the bill. Without them, 
the bill’s sponsor hasn’t had 
enough support to get a vote 
in the state Senate. Two at-
tempts in the past week have 
failed, and the measure is now 
struggling to survive in a state 
that usually embraces guns 
and their mythical connec-
tion to the old West.

The effort to allow con-
cealed handgun license 
holders to bring their weap-
ons into college classrooms 
turned into a national is-
sue after a gunman killed 32 
people at Virginia Tech in 
2007, the largest mass shoot-
ing in modern U.S. history. 
Supporters said they wanted 
to give students a chance to 
shoot back.

But dozens of states — in-
cluding Texas — rejected bills 
allowing concealed carry on 
campuses before Republicans 
swept elections in November 
and gave the measures new 
life. Arizona recently passed a 
bill allowing license holders to 
carry handguns on campuses, 
although not in classrooms.

Still, for supporters like the 
national group Students for 

Concealed Carry on Campus, 
Texas remains the big prize. 
Early signs the bill would pass 
there captured the attention 
of the international media, 
which could not resist the 
state’s larger-than-life reputa-
tion and frontier image.

Texas is where concealed 
handgun license holders are 
allowed to skip metal detec-
tors in the state Capitol, and 
Perry made headlines for 
shooting a coyote while out 
on a morning jog last year. 
State lawmakers are now 
considering a bill that would 
exempt them from bans on 
carrying guns into churches, 
sporting events and nursing 
homes.

Hearings on the measure 
were dominated by power-
ful testimony from support-
ers who had been raped or 
assaulted on campus and by 
opponents who survived the 
shootings at Virginia Tech 
and the University of Texas 
in 1966, when sniper Charles 
Whitman killed or wounded 
dozens of people.

Hundreds of current stu-
dents turned out for Capitol 
rallies, saying they didn’t want 
to take a test sitting next to 
someone who might be car-
rying a gun.

They got a big boost from 
the nine-campus University 
of Texas System when chan-
cellor Francisco Cigarroa 
wrote a letter to Perry and 
lawmakers telling them col-
lege officials worry guns will 
lead to more campus violence 
and suicides.

Two Democrats who had 
supported the bill, Sen. Eddie 
Lucio of Brownsville and Sen. 
Mario Gallegos of Houston, 

withdrew their support last 
week.

Gallegos, whose district 
includes the University of 
Houston, said he has been 
swamped with “thousands” of 
calls over the past week from 
students and parents who op-
pose the bill. He said he also 
heard from college officials 
complaining they will face 
sharp increases in liability in-
surance.

“I lost sleep over this,” Gal-
legos said. “I’ve come to that 
reality with my community: 
They don’t want guns on cam-
pus.”

Lucio withdrew his support 
last week, accusing bill spon-
sor Sen. Jeff Wentworth of go-
ing back on a promise to give 
him more time to talk with 
officials at UT-Brownsville 
in his district. The university 
wants to exempt college cam-
puses that have grade schools, 
a change Wentworth said he 
won’t accept.

Senate rules require a bill to 
have the support of 21 sena-
tors in the 31-member cham-
ber just to come up for a vote. 
Without the two Democrats, 
Wentworth is at least one vote 
short, but he vowed Tuesday 
to be aggressive in trying to 
pass the bill.

The slim margin has set 
up the likelihood of political 
gamesmanship over the next 
few weeks. The 21-vote rule 
is really a two-thirds rule. If 
Wentworth sees opponents 
are out sick or attending busi-
ness outside of the chamber 
and the numbers are in his 
favor, he could try to call it up 
for a vote without warning.

“I’m here,” Wentworth 
warned. “All the time.”

RODOLFO GONZALEZ / ASSOCIATED PRESS 
State Sen. Jeff Wentworth holds up three fingers toward the 
president’s desk, as he is just short of the votes needed to allow 
concealed handgun licensees to carry their pistols on public col-
leges and in university buildings in Texas. 



When watching Duncan 
Jones’ Source Code, it may feel 
like it is a mashup of several 
films — “Groundhog Day,” 
“The Matrix,” “Murder on the 
Orient Express,” and “Incep-
tion,” for example — but 
fortunately, it does enough to 
make sure it is able to stand 
on its own as a solid, thought-
provoking and emotionally 
affecting film.

The movie opens with 
Army Capt. Colter Stevens 
(Jake Gyllenhaal) waking up 
in the body of another man on 
a Chicago-bound train, which 
blows up eight minutes later. 
Stevens wakes up again in a 
chamber where he finds out 
his mind is being inserted into 

a computer program called 
Source Code, which allows 
him to relive the last eight 
minutes of another person’s life 
in a simulated reality.

The military is using the 
program as an intelligence 
gathering experiment — in 
this case, to find out who blew 
up the train and to prevent a 
subsequent, more widespread 
attack. Stevens’ mission is to 
find out who the bomber is 
and provide the intelligence 
that will prevent the second 
bombing from happening.

Of course, it isn’t as straight-
forward as it sounds — Ste-
vens’ emotions get in the way 
of the mission. He becomes 
attached to one of the train’s 
passengers (played by Michelle 
Monaghan), he longs to call 
his father to let him know he’s 
in the U.S., and he becomes 
increasingly frustrated with 
the lack of answers about his 
involvement in the program.

Beginning scenes play out 
slowly and lead the audience 
to anticipate answers just as 

much as Stevens does, but 
the film soon finds a balance 
between parsing out enough 
information during breaks 
between action scenes.

The Source Code program 
seems just like a video game 
— Stevens can be endlessly 
reinserted into the program 
and has an endless number of 
lives. As a result, it’s difficult at 
times to feel any real suspense 
about the events that happen 
in the program because none 
of them are real anyway — at 
least in “Inception” there 
was the possibility one of the 
dreamers could get stuck in 
limbo.

Also, the real-world pos-
sibility of the second attack 
would feel totally absent if 
it weren’t for the urgency 
of Capt. Colleen Goodwin 
and Source Code creator Dr. 
Rutledge (convincingly acted 
by Vera Farmiga and Jeffrey 
Wright, respectively) in their 
conversations with Stevens 
between his Source Code 
insertions.

One of the film’s themes is 
about having closure, even if 
it’s artificial, as Stevens calls 
his father while inside Source 
Code. Even then, though, the 
film’s ending calls into ques-
tion the program’s artificial re-
ality and ties up the loose ends 
while leaving plenty of room 
for debate about how “real” the 
world of the program is.

Unfortunately, the score 
almost damages the film’s most 
emotional scenes. It sounds 
too conventional, and it comes 
dangerously close to making 
the movie feel that way, too. 
But strong acting and directing 
help “Source Code” overcome 
the mediocre score for a satis-
fying finale.

Parallels can be drawn from 
“Source Code” to many other 
films, but the strength of its 
acting, story and production 
make it stand out as an origi-
nal, refreshing work.

Associate/opinion editor 
Marshall Doig is a junior 

news-editorial journalism major 
 from San Angelo.
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‘Source Code’ original work, solid film

Marshall Doig

A bill that would boost some Tex-
as highway speed limits to 85 
mph passed in the state House 
last week, while a similar bill is 

being considered in the state Senate.
Proponents of the bill say the boost in 

speed would help commerce by reducing 
the time it takes to travel through less-
populated areas. Those who oppose the bill 
factor in concerns like unsafe driving, un-
derdeveloped roads and untrained drivers.

Those concerns are valid ones. Texas 
already has more than 500 miles of high-
way with a speed limit of 80 mph. Adding 
more and increasing the speed limit means 
that most drivers would creep above the 85 
mph limit anyway. 

I once was in a car accident at 60 mph. 
The front half of my car was torn off, and 
the back half was crumpled almost to 
the hood. I can’t imagine how badly a car 
would be torn up if the wreck occurred at 
85 mph.

If the speed limit is going to increase, 
safety factors cannot be underestimated. 
Engineering evaluations are needed to 
determine if those roads could handle the 
higher speeds.

A few more dollars in commerce would 
be a short-term boost to the state’s econ-
omy, but the potential for loss of life and 
serious injury is a concern that cannot be 
overlooked.

Editor-in-chief Libby Davis for the editorial board.



Hearing the news that 
a bill passed in the Texas 
House last Wednesday al-
lowing the Department of 
Transportation to have the 
power to raise the speed 
limit on highways to 85 mph 
was, for me, long overdue.

I will admit it, I speed, 
and, according to a research 
study done by the TomTom 
GPS company, so do 61 
percent of Americans.

Time is valuable in our 
society, and Americans are 
willing to do what they need 
to do to maximize that time. 
The study also showed that 
71 percent of Americans 
change their route depend-
ing on road conditions or 
time to navigate the fastest 
route.

Increasing the speed limit 
will make this easier. It will 
also allow people to get 
where they want to go and 
to pay more attention to the 
vehicles around them while 
also allowing them to spend 
less time staring down the 
same patch of road watching 
for cops.

But not everyone believes 
that increasing the speed 
limit is a good idea. Many 
are against the bill, believing 
the measure will result in 
more crashes and increased 
aggression of drivers who 
will drive dangerously with 
the new speed limit. While 
increased speed could cause 
more dangerous crashes, 
there is evidence showing 
that an increased speed 
limit is not directly related to 
causing crashes.

According to the Asso-
ciation of British Drivers, 
studies have shown that 
countries with the highest 
speed limits actually have 
some of the lowest crash 
rates. The ABD instead 
points to distracted driv-
ers or drivers that have not 
been adequately prepared 
for highway conditions as 
the cause for most accidents, 
which would correlate heav-
ily with the National Safety 

Council’s finding that 28 
percent of traffic crashes in 
the United States are caused 
by drivers using cell phones 
— the equivalent of 1.6 mil-
lion crashes per year.

The most important 
consideration involved in 
raising the speed limit is that 
an increase in speed limit 
does not mean that drivers 
have to drive that fast or 
that they will at all. Research 
done by Parker & Associ-
ates for the Federal Highway 
Administration shows that 
when increased speed limits 
were posted, there was only 
a minor increase in speed, 
with an average increase of 
only 1.5 mph.

Allowing for an increased 
speed limit will result in 
some increased speed by 
those who have the reason 

or desire to drive faster, but 
for people who are not as 
time constrained, there will 
not be as much incentive to 
speed.

The question of whether 
to increase the speed limit 
seems silly when looking at 
the data. There will always 
be a slow lane, and always 
the option for drivers to slow 
down to take a rest. Smart 
drivers who are looking 
for an increased speed, but 
know to be careful and slow 
in certain areas, will spend 
less time watch-
ing for cops and 
more time keep-
ing their eyes on 
the road.

Austin Sandford 
is a freshman 

journalism major 
from Austin.

Speed limits in Texas 
could be increased to as fast 
as 85 mph on sections of 
I-10 and I-20 in West Texas.

The proposed bill passed 
through the Texas House as 

a part of a larger 
transportation 
bill. The Texas 
Department of 
Transportation 
would be autho-
rized to raise 
speed limits in 
designated lanes 

and stretches of roadways 
after engineering and traffic 
studies are conducted.

Texas might be known for 
making everything big-
ger, but a high speed limit 
should not be one of our fa-
mous features, or infamous 
in this case.

The proposed speed limit 
increase would give Texas 
the highest speed limit 
in the nation with Ohio 
coming in second with its 
80 mph limit on certain 
portions of I-15. While 
roadways under consider-
ation for this increase are 
straight with a long line of 
vision and in mostly rural 
areas, it is still reckless to 
think people are responsible 
enough to handle 85 mph.

Even with perfect condi-
tions, the idea of traveling 

that quickly is dangerous. 
There is no such road that 
is perfectly paved, that is 
wide enough, that is straight 
enough and immune to all 
Texas weather.

The biggest factors sur-
rounding highway deaths 
are alcohol and speeding. In 
2009, 74 percent of all fatal 
rural car crashes were by 
those traveling at speeds of 
60 mph or higher. 

How can drivers assume 
they have enough control 
of their vehicles to handle 
such a speed? People exceed 
speed limits all the time, but 
that doesn’t make it right to 
do so. Nor should one con-
sider legalizing such drastic 
speeds in response.

In our society, we’ve 
subscribed to the idea that 
our plans and schedules are 
more important than the 
law and than the person 
next to us. For instance, 
one would rather text while 
driving instead of putting 
the phone down and driving 
safely to one’s final destina-
tion.

It is straight-up selfish to 
travel at speeds that quickly. 
Not only are you causing 
potential harm to yourself 
but also to your passengers 
and other drivers on the 
road.

The only way to make 
sure you reach your desti-
nation in a timely manner 
with your personal schedule 
is to leave with plenty of 
time to reach that destina-
tion. It should never be 
acceptable to use such ex-
treme speed simply because 
a seemingly safe roadway 
exists in a rural area that is 
often one stretch of a longer 
road-trip. 

There will be inquires into 
the engineering and traffic 
conditions on the specific 
roads this bill is considering 
for increased speed limits. 
In a perfect world, it would 
make sense to increase the 
speed limit on these roads 
simply because there isn’t a 
high possibility of accidents 
or fatalities. 

Unfortunately, this is not 
a perfect world, and there 
is no such thing as a perfect 
roadway.

Bailey McGowan is a sophomore 
broadcast journalism major 

from Burkburnett.
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By Katie Vance
News Now

While many 
students are 
checking Face-
book during 
class, Gabrielle 
McBay is busy 
looking up 
cookie recipes. 

McBay, a 
freshman busi-
ness major, turned her love of 
baking into sweet profit when 
she started her own baking 
company, Crumbs by Gabri-
elle.

“Crumbs by Gabrielle is like 
my baby,” McBay said. “I start-
ed [baking] when I was really 
young in the kitchen with my 
mom.”

McBay said that as she got 
older, she had more questions 
about cookies, recipes, and 
what baking does to the batter. 
She started researching differ-
ent recipes and had her first 
cookie “debut” at one of her 
friends’ sixth grade birthday 
parties.

“After that, everyone was 
asking for them and wanting 
to try them,” McBay said.

She said her favorite part of 
baking was seeing a person’s 
reaction to her product.

“I love seeing people react 
to that first bite,” McBay said. 
“That’s why I started Crumbs, 

because I love seeing people 
happy.”

But when McBay first 
started baking for friends and 
classmates, she was not trying 
to make a profit — she gave 
her sweets away for free. It was 
not until Trez McBay, Gabri-
elle’s mother, told her that she 
would not buy any more ingre-
dients that Gabrielle decided 
she had to start charging.

“Gabrielle has a good heart,” 
Trez McBay said. “But she 
would use whatever was in the 
house…then when I needed 
flour or sugar, it was gone.”

In 2008, McBay went to a 
convention and spoke to ce-
lebrity chef Gerry Gavin, best 
known for his television show 
“Turn Up the Heat with G. 
Gavin,” about how she could 
expand her business. That is 
where she got the advice to 
make a website for her com-
pany, crumbsbygabrielle.com, 
so she could sell her product to 
more people. 

“That’s kind of how it took 
off from just a hobby to an ac-
tual business” McBay said.

McBay said she made more 
than $5,000 in her senior year 
of high school, but that she 
has had to decline some orders 
since coming to college to keep 
up with all of her classwork 
and extracurricular activities. 
She said prioritizing was the 
most difficult thing about go-

ing to school while running 
a business. She said she now 
focuses more on special events 
like birthday parties and has 
done events for the Neeley 
School of Business.

“In high school, I had to sac-
rifice, but it was nothing com-
pared to being in college,” she 
said.

McBay has been featured in 
an article by Forbes online, was 
a finalist in the TCU Youth En-
trepreneur of the Year Awards, 
and was named 2010 Black En-
terprise Teenpreneur, all before 
finishing her freshman year at 
TCU. McBay said the connec-
tions and exposure from the 
awards and articles have really 
helped her business grow, and 
requests for orders have in-
creased since coming to TCU. 

“My favorite cupcake is the 
purple velvet,” McBay said. “It’s 
a TCU twist to the red velvet, 
so it’s a pretty big hit.”

McBay said she was consid-
ering going to culinary school 
after graduating from TCU, 
but said she would have to 
find a way to go to school and 
maintain her business.

As far as her dreams for the 
growth of her business, McBay 
said she hoped to someday 
open a cookie lounge called 
Elle’s Café, short for Gabri-
elle, where people could enjoy 
homemade sweets, coffee, mu-
sic and poetry.
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Student turns vision into sweet success
ENTREPRENEURSHIP 

McBay

CAMPUS EVENTS

LIBBY DAVIS / EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
Students watch as an acrobat performs during Tuesday’s “Cirque du Frog,” an event staged by Frog 
Aides. The event featured music, food and balloon animals.
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Holocaust survivor shares story 
about time in concentration camp

TEXAS

Perry visits West Texas counties devastated by wildfire damage
By Betsy Blaney
Associated Press

Gov. Rick Perry took to the 
air Tuesday to survey some of 
the ravaged counties of West 
Texas devastated by wildfires 
that have blackened tens of 
thousands of acres, destroyed 
dozens of homes and left one 
firefighter critically injured.

Perry flew in a plane over 
fires still burning in the 
rolling plains of Stonewall 
County with state emergency 
management chief Nim Kidd 
before appearing at a news 
conference at a Texas Forest 
Service command center in 
the town of Merkel in Taylor 
County.

Perry, who grew up near 
the Stonewall County fire, 
said that even as firefighters 
gained the initiative on some 
of the biggest fires, “Our expe-
rience tells us that we have a 
long way to go.”

“The threat of wildfires is 
one we’ve lived with consis-

tently for months, and I urge 
Texans to continue heeding 
all warnings from fire and lo-
cal officials and to take what-
ever precautions necessary to 
minimize the risk of wildfire.”

State crews are supporting 
local efforts to fight 14 ma-
jor wildfires in 19 West Texas 
counties. He said that every 
year, his team gets “a little 
better at dealing with natural 
disasters.” But he appealed to 
Texans “to continue to be very 
cautious” with fire.

Nearby Tom Green County 
has lost 11,000 acres to the 
flames, while nearly 17,000 
acres have burned in Mid-
land County and more than 
103,000 acres in Stonewall, 
Knox and King counties. An-
other blaze that erupted in 
Presidio County destroyed 
40 homes in neighboring Jeff 
Davis County over the week-
end.

Firefighters got the 108,000-
acre Presidio County fire 60 
percent contained Tuesday.

Before going to West Texas, 
Perry prefaced a speech to a 
free enterprise group in Dal-
las with praise for firefighters.

“Our state is really blessed 
to have brave men and wom-
en who never hesitate to run 
toward great danger that oth-
ers are fleeing,” Perry said.

Perry on Sunday renewed 
a disaster proclamation for 
249 of the state’s 254 counties, 
making them eligible to re-
quest government assistance 
as needed to respond to wild-
fires. The governor’s initial 
proclamation was Dec. 21, but 
was renewed on Jan. 19, Feb. 
17 and March 18, as extreme 
wildfire conditions and the 
drought lingered.

In February 2010 officials 
declared a severe two-year 
drought in Texas over and 
rainfall continued throughout 
the summer over most of the 
state. But beginning in late 
summer, early fall last year, 
the tap shut off and drought 
began to set in.

ALBERTO HALPERN / ASSOCIATED PRESS
In this April 11, 2011 photo, Isaiah Martinez stands in the rubble of his great-great-grandparents’ home 
in Fort Davis, Texas. Powerful winds sent walls of flame through parched ranchland in and around the 
West Texas communities of Fort Davis and Midland, incinerating more than 60 homes this weekend. 
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Obama: US not leading Libyan effort

By Cathy Pham
Staff Reporter

Holocaust survivor Max 
Glauben said he believed 
Holocaust survivors were 
left behind to tell a story.

Glauben shared his sto-
ry Tuesday night and in-
cluded memories of con-
centration camps and his 
moment of liberation, at 
TCU’s annual Holocaust 
Museum. Hillel, the orga-
nization for Jewish campus 
life at TCU, has organized 
the museum for four con-
secutive years. 

A press release for the 
event defined the Holo-
caust as the genocide of 
approximately 6 million 
European Jews by Nazi 
Germany during World 
War II. Other victims of 
the Holocaust included 
Soviets, the Roma, the dis-
abled and political or reli-
gious dissidents, according 
to the release.

Glauben recalled the 
conditions and trials he 
lived through when he 
and his family were trans-
ported to the barracks of a 

concentration camp in the 
Warsaw Ghetto.

“Conditions were real 
bad because we didn’t have 
any water, and there were 
all kinds of diseases imag-
inable to man,” Glauben 
said. “If a person was al-
lowed to live in the Warsaw 
Ghetto, he would get a ra-
tion of 180 calories a day.” 

Since Glauben was ex-
tremely mechanically in-
clined, he was put to work 
as a pattern maker and was 
transferred to different 
German concentrations 
camps regularly, he said.

“The brutality of the 
commander determined 
how we were treated in the 
camps,” he said.

Glauben was separat-
ed form his mother and 
brothers early on, and later 
lost his father when he was 
singled out with 12 others 
to be shot.

Glauben said after being 
in the hellish Flossenburg 
concentration camp in 
Germany, he was liberated 
with eight other children 
by the U.S Army on April 
16th, 1945.

He was put in a displaced 
persons camp, and said it 
was like being in heaven 
because he received food, 
clothes and shelter.

“I got food and became 
a human being again after 
being treated like an ani-
mal,” Glauben said.

Laura Kelly, a junior 
education major, said she 
attended the event because 
she went on a Holocaust 
trip when she was in high 
school. She had seen all the 
camps and wanted to hear 
a survivor’s story.

Kelly said the topic that 
stood out to her the most 
about Glauben’s talk was 
that his skill in machinery 
saved his life.

“The brutality of the 
commander de-
termined how we 
were treated in the 
camps.”

Max Glauben
Holocaust Survivor

By Matthew Lee 
and Raf Casert
Associated Press

Despite rebel setbacks 
and an increasingly public 
rift with NATO allies, the 
U.S. will stick to its plan to 
remain in the back seat of 
the Libya air campaign, the 
Obama administration in-
sisted Tuesday after three 
weeks of air missions that 
have failed to turn the tide 
against Moammar Gadhafi.

France’s defense minister 
declared that without full 
American participation, the 
West probably would not be 
able to stop attacks by Gad-
hafi loyalists on besieged 
rebel cities.

U.S. officials said they were 
comfortable with their role 
and had no plans to step up 
involvement, even as Brit-
ish and French officials said 
Washington’s military might 
was needed to ensure the 
mission’s success. The Amer-
icans said NATO could carry 
out the operation without a 
resumption of the heavy U.S. 
efforts that kicked it off last 
month.

“The president and this 
administration believes that 
NATO, and the coalition of 

which we remain a partner, 
is capable of fulfilling that 
mission of enforcing the no-
fly zone, enforcing the arms 
embargo and providing ci-
vilian protection,” White 
House spokesman Jay Car-
ney told reporters.

“The U.S. has not aban-
doned this operation by any 
means,” State Department 
spokesman Mark Toner said. 
“We still are offering support 
where we can. I don’t think 
it’s correct to say that there’s 
somehow discord in the alli-
ance.”

The public complaints of 
Britain and France, however, 
contradicted that position, 

and U.S. officials contended 
privately that some in Eu-
rope appeared to be backing 
down on pledges to take the 
lead in the operation once 
the opening phase was over. 
The administration had not 
wanted to keep a primary 
role after that point and had 
made its participation in the 
NATO mission contingent 
on having only a supporting 
function afterward.

At the State Department, 
spokesman Toner said Presi-
dent Obama had been clear 
that the U.S. “role would di-
minish as NATO stepped up 
and took command and con-
trol of the operation.”

NASSER NASSER/ ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Libyan women flying pre Gadhafi flags take part in an anti Gadhafi 
rally and supporting France for its position in the current conflict, in 
Benghazi, Libya Tuesday, April 12, 2011. 
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How to play:
Spell the phrase in the grid above it, 
writing each unique letter only once.
The correct solution will spell the complete 
phrase along a single continuous spelling 
path that moves horizontally, vertically 
and diagonally. Fill the grid from square 
to square - revisiting letters as needed to 
complete the spelling path in order. Each 
letter wil lappear only once in the grid.
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Associated Press

Demoted Ohio senator 
moves out on his boss

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) 
— A state senator in Ohio 
who’s sore about being de-
moted has decided he can no 
longer live with his boss, the 
Republican Senate president.

The Columbus Dispatch 
reports Republican Sen. Bill 

Seitz (syts) of Cincinnati has 
moved out of the Colum-
bus condominium he shared 
with President Tom Niehaus 
(NEE’-hows) of New Rich-
mond, down the Ohio River 
from Cincinnati.

Seitz says he can no longer 
afford the “high-priced digs” 
since Niehaus last week took 
away his chairmanship of the 
Senate’s Government Over-
sight and Reform Committee.

Niehaus said he made the 
move because Seitz was pre-
paring a substitute version of 
a bill without letting the spon-
sor know.

Seitz also had ruffled GOP 
feathers by opposing the bill 
that became Ohio’s new col-
lective bargaining law, which 
limits the union rights of pub-
lic employees.

Police: Duo stole tools, tried 
to sell to victim

YORK, Pa. (AP) — Police 
say two people swiped tools 
from a central Pennsylvania 

home then unwittingly tried 
to sell them back to their 
owner at his place of employ-
ment.

West York Police say the 
victim was approached by 
two people at a service cen-
ter March 24 trying to sell 
him some tools. The victim 
thought the toolbox looked 
familiar and went home to 
find he’d been robbed.

Police tell The York Dis-
patch they soon arrested 
34-year-old Cody Lee Littrell, 
of Hanover, and 32-year-
old Rebecca Erinn Dice, of 
Dillsburg. Both face charges 

including theft and receiving 
stolen property.

Littrell is free on bail. A 
phone number for him could 
not immediately be located 
Tuesday. Dice remains be-
hind bars.

Cooking oil dump gives RI 
city eau de french fries

CRANSTON, R.I. (AP) 
— Some 30 gallons of used 
cooking oil has been spilled 
over several streets in a Rhode 
Island city, leaving behind the 
smell of french fries.

Cranston Deputy Fire 

Chief Keith Newman told 
WJAR-TV that the soybean 
oil was kept in 5-gallon con-
tainers that apparently fell off 
a truck Monday. Firefighters 
found the containers in four 
spots around Cranston.

The cooking oil was spilled 
along an entire block of one 
street, a mess left for environ-
mental officials to clean up.

Newman told The Asso-
ciated Press that his clothes 
smelled like french fries after 
he got back to the fire station.

The fire department is 
searching for the driver who 
made the mess.

WEIRD  NEWS



Associated Press

National budget deal would 
free up money for Texas

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — A 
deal on the federal budget 
would remove the strings 
attached to $883 million in 
stimulus funds for Texas.

If passed into law as ex-
pected later this week, the bill 
would remove a requirement 
that Gov. Rick Perry use the 
funds to supplement existing 
school spending rather than 
just replace state funds in or-
der to balance the budget.

U.S. Rep. Lloyd Doggett, 
D-Austin, said in a state-
ment released Tuesday that 
he hoped lawmakers would 
use the money to fill an $8 
billion gap in schools fund-
ing over the next two years. 
Overall, Texas faces a $27 bil-
lion budget shortfall in order 
to maintain the current level 
of services.

“Removing all account-
ability on Governor Perry’s 
use of $830 million of federal 
aid to education by repeal-
ing the ‘Save Our Schools’ 
Amendment is one of many 
unwise concessions made to 
Republicans to avoid their 
threatened government shut-
down,” Doggett said. “If this 
federal money is added to 
the funding for our schools 
contained in the State Senate 
Finance bill, our purpose can 
still be achieved.”

Perry has blasted Doggett 
for attaching strings to the 
federal stimulus money and 
Texas Republicans made re-
pealing the amendment a 
priority.

The Texas-specific pro-
vision required that Perry 
promise the state will main-
tain certain education spend-
ing levels through 2013 in 
order to get the funds. Perry 
complained the Texas Con-
stitution prohibited him 
from committing to future 
state spending. Texas applied 
for the money anyway, but 
was rejected and later filed 
suit against the Department 

of Education.
Democrats in Congress 

said they put forth the pro-
vision, which also bypassed 
state lawmakers and sent the 
federal aid directly to school 
districts, because of the way 
Texas handled federal stimu-
lus dollars in 2009. Texas 
lawmakers used $3.2 billion 
in federal stimulus money to 
replace state money and end-
ed the legislative session with 
billions in the state’s Rainy 
Day Fund.

That led to an even bigger 
budget shortfall this year. 
Texas lawmakers have pro-
posed tapping $3.2 billion 
from the Rainy Day Fund, 
but still are billions short in 
funding public education.

Texan treasures collection of 
Civil War items

WHITE SETTLEMENT, 
Texas (AP) — This week’s 
150th anniversary of the 
opening salvos of the Civil 
War at Fort Sumter is history 
that Ray Richey can light a 
fuse to — literally.

After all, he might be the 
only man in America who’s 
building an addition to 
house five Civil War artillery 
pieces.

He has also collected locks 
of hair from Confederate 
Gens. Robert E. Lee and Jeb 
Stuart, Union Gen. Ulysses 
Grant’s ceremonial sword, 

a Rebel soldier’s blood-
stained Bible, bullet-pocked 
battle flags and an arsenal 
of weapons on display at his 
nonprofit museum in White 
Settlement.

“He has the world’s finest 
Civil War collection. It’s truly 
amazing,” says Don Frazier, 
a history professor and Civil 
War expert at McMurry Uni-
versity in Abilene. “It’s as good 
as the visitors center at Gettys-
burg.”

Richey, 55, “absolutely 
hated” history when he was 
growing up in Wichita Falls, 
but a visit to the Smithsonian 
25 years ago opened a window 
to the past that he jumped 
through.

Richey and his wife, Judy, 
soon started buying antiques 
to accessorize their home. But 
when he went to a Civil War 
show in Virginia to find a 
musket and sword to decorate 
his office, he was a “goner.”

“I saw all this cool stuff, 
and I couldn’t believe it. It just 
whacked me upside the head,” 
said Richey, who owns an oil 
and gas company he started in 
1978.

“Fanatical” is how his 
wife laughingly describes it, 
but that fervor has resulted 
in an extraordinary mul-
timillion-dollar collection 
that the couple shares at the 
Texas Civil War Museum, a 
15,500-square-foot facility 
that opened in 2006.
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Space shuttles going to 
museums

CAPE CANAVERAL, 
Florida (AP) — NASA’s three 
remaining space shuttles 
will go to museums in Cape 
Canaveral, Los Angeles and 
suburban Washington when 
the program ends this sum-
mer, the space agency said 
Tuesday.

The announcement came 
on the 30th anniversary of 

the first space shuttle flight 
and the 50th anniversary of 
man’s first journey into space.

Shuttle Atlantis will stay in 
Cape Canaveral at the Ken-
nedy Space Center Visitor 
Complex, just miles from the 
pair of launch pads where it 
was shot into space. Endea-
vour is headed to the Cali-
fornia Science Center, miles 
from the plant where the 
shuttle was built; and Dis-
covery’s new home will be 
the Smithsonian Institution’s 
branch in northern Virginia.

The Smithsonian is giving 
up the prototype Enterprise, 
which NASA said Tuesday 
will now go to New York 
City’s Intrepid museum. 
Enterprise was used for test 
flights in the 1970s.

“For all of them, take 
good care of our vehicles,” 
said NASA Administrator 
Charles Bolden, a former as-
tronaut, as he choked up.

“They served a nation well, 
and we at NASA have a deep 
and abiding relationship and 
love affair with them that is 
hard to put into words.”

Twenty-one museums and 
visitor centers around the 
country put in bids for the 
spaceships. NASA is giving 
shuttle simulators and other 
parts to some of them.
From the International 
Space Station, American 
astronaut Catherine Cole-
man told space center 
workers at the ceremony that 
the retirement of the space 
shuttle program should not 
be viewed as an end. 

Budget tricks helped Obama 
save programs from cuts

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
The historic $38 billion in 
budget cuts resulting from 
at-times hostile bargaining 
between Congress and the 
Obama White House were 
accomplished in large part 
by pruning money left over 
from previous years, using 
accounting sleight of hand 
and going after programs 
President Barack Obama had 
targeted anyway.

Such moves permitted 
Obama to save favorite pro-
grams — Pell grants for col-
lege students, health research 
and “Race to the Top” aid for 
public schools, among others 
— from Republican knives, 
according to new details of 
the legislation released Tues-
day morning.

And big holes in foreign 
aid and Environmental Pro-
tection Agency accounts 
were patched in large part. 
Republicans also gave up po-
litically treacherous cuts to 
the Agriculture Department’s 
food inspection program.

The details of the agree-
ment reached late Friday 
night just ahead of a dead-
line for a partial government 
shutdown reveal a lot of one-
time savings and cuts that of-
ficially “score” as cuts to pay 
for spending elsewhere, but 
often have little to no actual 
impact on the deficit.

As a result of that sleight of 
hand, Obama was able to re-
verse many of the cuts passed 
by House Republicans in 
February when the chamber 
approved a bill slashing this 
year’s budget by more than 
$60 billion.

KIM SHIFLETT / ASSOCIATED PRESS
In this Oct.12, 2002 file photo the space shuttle Endeavour sits on 
the launch pad at the Kennedy Space Center in Cape Canaveral. 



By Ryne Sulier
Sports Editor

NORMAN, OKLA. —
Someone forgot to check the
tiresbeforeNo.12TCUtrav-
eled across the Red River for
TCU’s first road game since
March20.

Thewheelscameoffthebus,
and No. 14 Oklahoma (25-
8) tallied 12 hits while TCU
committed four errors as OU
routed TCU 13-6 at L. Dale
MitchellPark.

“Wegottounderstandhow
welosegames,it’srealsimple,”
head coach Jim Schlossnagle
said. “You look at the score-
board [and] you have to rec-
ognizethatwhenyouplaybad
againstanybodyyou’renotgo-
ingtowin,whenyouplaybad
againstsomebodygoodyou’re
gonnagetbeatbad,andthat’s
whathappened.”

Frogsjuniorstartingpitcher
Erik Miller (1-6) notched the
loss as the Frogs fell to 22-11
on the season, and OU im-
provedto18-3athome.

SoonersstartingpitcherJor-
dan John (3-0) would strike
outsixbattersinthreeinnings
pitchedforthewin.

In the first inning, OU
shortstop Caleb Bushyhead
buntedrunnerstosecondand
third base for the first out of
the inning, and catcher Tyler
OgleknockedanRBIsacrifice
flydeep to centerfield toput
theSoonersup1-0.

Frogs sophomore catcher
Josh Elander then committed
athrowingerrortothirdbase
tobringhomethesecondrun
oftheinningfortheSooners.

Senior first baseman Joe
Weik knocked a ball off the
right field wall just over the
gloveofOUrightfielderCody
Reineforadoubleinthethird
inning. With Weik on sec-
ondandoneout, juniorright
fielder Brance Rivera struck
out swinging for John’s sixth
strikeoutoftheevening.

On a 2-2 count, sopho-
more third baseman Jantzen
Witteknockedalightblooper
to shallow center for an RBI
double to cut the Oklahoma
leadto2-1.

Junior shortstop Taylor
Featherston hit John’s next
pitch into center, setting up
a play at the plate as Witte
rounded third. Ogle tagged
Witte high in a close play to
endtheinning.

Ogle hit an RBI single to
Featherstoninthethirdinning
— the run was unearned as

Featherstonlettheballgetinto
centerfieldforanerror.

OUfirstbasemanCameron
Seitzerknockedaballintothe
right field gap to bring home
Ogle, bringing the Sooners’
leadto4-1.

Withfourhitsallowed,Mill-
er’snightwouldendafter22/3
inningspitched.

“We had guys go to the
moundcompletelyoutofchar-
acter, and [freshman pitcher
Andrew]Mitchell’snevergone
out and not thrown strikes,”
Schlossnaglesaid.“AndIdon’t
knowwhythatis,andit’sdis-
appointing.”

With freshmanpitcherSte-
fan Crichton on the mound,
OU third baseman Garrett
Buechele hit an RBI single to
rightfield,bringingOU’slead
to5-1.

TCUjuniordesignatedhit-
terZac Jordandoubleddown
theleftfieldlinetostartoffthe
topofthefifthinning,butwith
runners on second and third
base,OU’sBobbyShorestruck
out Witte and Featherston.
TCU would strand eight bat-
tersontheevening.

“Whatwedidn’tdoagood
job of is sticking to our plan,
whichishittingtheballinthe
middle of the field, line drive
or on the ground, and we
poppedouttoomuchtonight
andstruckout,”Wittesaid.

Thetopofthesixthwasin-
dicativeofTCU’sentirenight
at the plate: junior left fielder
Jason Coats followed up a
walktostarttheinningbyget-
tingpickedoffatfirstbyOgle.
TheFrogswouldstrikeout11
timesinthegame.

Mitchellloadedthebasesin
thebottomofthesixthinning,
and Oklahoma converted the
suicide squeeze on an RBI
buntfromcenterfielderChris
Ellison.

OUleftfielderCaseyJohn-
sonthensmackedanRBIdou-

bletoleftfieldtoputtheSoon-
ersup8-1withoneout.

In 34 1/3 innings pitched
before coming into thegame,
Mitchellhadallowed just two
earnedruns.Hegaveupthree
earnedrunsinthesixth.

FrogsfreshmanpitcherNick
Frey couldn’t stop the bleed-
ing, giving up the first home
runof theeveningtoOgle to
putOUup9-1intheseventh
inning.

With one out in the top of
theeighth,Coatssingledtoleft
fieldtoputrunnersonthecor-
ners.Elanderhitasacrificefly
RBIdeeptoleftfieldtocutthe
Sooners’leadto9-2.

With TCU already flat
entering the bottom of the
eighth,thetirespopped.Four
unearned Sooner runs were
scoredontwothrowingerrors
fromWitteandFrey tobring
theOUleadto13-2.

Wittetiedaschoolrecordin
thetopoftheninthinningby
hittinghisthirddoubleofthe
night, which knocked in two
RBIstobringthescoreto13-4.

With runners on second
and third, Featherston hit a
sacrifice fly RBI for another
TCU run. Coats hit an RBI
singletocontinuethetwo-out
rally,bringingthescoreto13-
6,butElanderstruckoutlook-
ingtoendthegame.

“Lookat the scoreboard—
wehadone lesshit than they
did,buttheybeatusbyseven,”
Schlossnagle said. “So walk
five [batters], [make] four er-
rors…whether it’s Oklahoma
consistently here for the last
fiveyearsor it’s anybodyelse,
you’re not going to win any
gamesthatway.”

Up next
TheFrogswillplayaMoun-

tainWestConferenceawayse-
riesthisweekendatSanDiego
State.Firstpitchisslatedfor8
p.m.CDTFriday.
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Throughouttheseason,
collegebaseballplayersand
coacheshavesaidnewbat
rulesinvokedbytheNCAA
havedampenedthegame
byreducinghomerunsand
shorteningthegame.

TheNCAAconducted
intenseresearchtoexamine
comparisonsbetweenthis
seasonandthepastseason
toseewhetherthebatswere
holdingoffensesback.The
researchconfirmedanas-
sumptionasfact:Offensive
slowdownsareevidentacross
theentireleague.

TheNCAA’sfindings
demonstratedthattheoverall
battingaveragehasdropped
from.301to.279acrossthe
league,thepitchers’league
earnedrunaveragedropped
from5.83to4.62andshutout
gamesjumpedto444,up
from277atthistimeinthe
pastseason.

Additionally,college
baseballteamsarehitting
halfasmanyhomerunsand
averagingarunlesspergame
halfwaythroughtheseason
—hitting0.47homerunsper
gameandscoring5.63runs
comparedto0.85homeruns
and6.98runsatasimilar
pointthispastseason.

InthecaseoftheNo.12
TCUHornedFrogs,theirsta-
tisticsaredownaswell.This
pastseason,theFrogshadall
butonestartingplayerhita
minimumof.313.Thisyear,
TCUhasreturnedallbuttwo
starters,butonlyfourstarters
arehittingmorethan.300.

“Wegottafindawayto
swingthebatandwin,”TCU
headcoachJimSchlossnagle
saidinMarch.“Whether
weareusingthesebatsora
newspaper,wegottafinda
waytodoit.”

TCUhadanaverageof
8.4runspergamethispast
season.Thisseason,TCU
averagesjustmorethansix
runspergame.

Withthesenewstatistics,
thenumbersshowthatthe
playershavesomethingright.
It’snotjustapsychologi-
calissue.Thenewbatshave
droppeddowntheoffensive
impactofcollegebaseball
teams.

Whatremainstobeseenis
whetherthischangeisagood
thingforcollegebaseball.
Fromwhathasbeenseenso
far,thechangesseemtobe
somethinggoodforthesport.

Thenewmetalbatsare
designedtoperformmore
likewoodbats.Theyhave
shrunkenthesweetspotsof
thebats,whicharedesigned
todecreasethespeedofthe
balloffthebat,meaning
lowerpowernumbersand
lessoffensiveglamour.While
fansmaynotbeseeingthe
poweroffensiveperformanc-
esthey’vebeenusedtoat

thecollegelevel,keepingthe
offenseincheckspeedsup
gamesandrestoresintegrity
tothegame.

Besides,someplayersare
excellinglikeneverbefore
withthenewbats.TCU
juniorrightfielderBrance
Riverastartedtheseasonwith
a27-gamehittingstreak.He
leadstheteamwithseven
homerunsanda.383batting
average,bothcareerhighs.
Whileoffensivenumbersare
downasawholeacrossthe
league,certainplayersare
adaptingandusingthebats
totheiradvantage.

Ifthatwasn’tenough,safe-
tyhasdefinitelyimprovedat
thecollegelevel.Thereduced
speedmakesthegamesafer
forpitchersandinfielders
becausethetransferofkinetic
energyissloweddownwhen
contactismadewiththeball.
Pitchersandinfieldershavea
betterchancetoreact,instead
ofbeingsittingduckstothe
receivingendofancomposite
batlinedrive.

Withthesenewbats,the
collegegamehasbegunto
evolvetobecomelikethe
professionalgame.Yet,with
thewaystheNCAAhas
implementedthesenewrules,
collegebaseballisstillunique.
Thepingofthebats,although
atadifferentfrequency,are
stillpresentateveryball
game.Asofnow,itremainsa
goodthing.

J.D. Moore is a freshman journalism 
major from Honolulu, Hawaii and a 

writer for SportDFW.com.

OPINION BASEBALL

New bats make college more like pros

J.D. Moore

Frogs fall to Oklahoma, 13-6

MATT COFFELT/ MULTIMEDIA EDITOR 
Senior Joe Weik attempts to tag an Oklahoma runner out at first 
base as the runner dives back.



By Noah Trister
Associated Press

Texas slugger Josh Hamil-
tonisexpectedtomisssixto
eightweeksafterbreakinghis
upper right arm on a head-
first dive into home plate
Tuesday, a daring dash the
ALMVPlatercalled“stupid.”

Hamilton tried to score
from third on a foul popup
near the Detroit dugout in
the first inning. Third base-
man Brandon Inge and
catcherVictorMartinezboth
chased the ball, leaving the
plateunprotected.

Inge made the catch, then
tossed the ball to Martinez,
whoscamperedbackintime
totagHamilton.

“Itwasastupidplay,”Ham-
ilton said. “The whole time
the ball was in the air, the
coachwasyelling,‘Go,there’s
no one at home,’ and I was
thinking, ‘Idon’twant todo
this, something is going to
happen.’

“But I listened to my
coach,” he said, referring to
third-base coach Dave An-
derson. “It was way too ag-
gressive. Maybe if they had
both been closer to me, but
they had a perfect angle to
cutmeoff,andtheonlyway
toavoidataginthatsituation
istogoheadfirst.”

Hamilton slid headfirst
earlier in the inning on an
RBItriple.TheTigerswound
upwinning5-4.

Rangers general manager
JonDanielsdefendedAnder-
son’sdecisiontosendHamil-
ton.

“We play an aggressive
style of baseball,” he said.
“Thechancesofgettinghurt
onthatplayareminimal.”

TheALchampionRangers,
offtoa9-2start,saidHamil-
tonhasanon-displacedfrac-
ture of the humerus bone at
thetopofhisarm,justbelow
theshoulder.Heisn’texpect-
edtoswingabatforamonth.

The fracture was small
enoughthatitwasn’tdetected
onanX-ray,butDanielsheld
a conference call about two
hoursafterthegamewithre-
sultsfromanMRIexam.

“Obviously, he’s a big part
of our club,” Daniels said.

“We built the club to deal
withsomethinglikethis.”

TexasmanagerRonWash-
ington was actually giving
HamiltonabreatherTuesday
bymakinghimthedesignat-
ed hitter instead of starting
himintheoutfield.Washing-
ton said before the game he
plannedtogiveHamiltonthe
day off entirely on Wednes-
day.

NowHamilton’sheadedto
thedisabledlist,andDaniels
said the team will probably
callupChrisDavisfromTri-
ple-ARoundRock.

Hamilton missed most of
the final month of the regu-
larseason lastyearwithtwo
broken ribs after he made a
catch, then rolled his ankle
and stumbled hard into the
outfield wall at Minnesota.
He was back in time for the
postseasonandhelpedTexas
reachtheWorldSeries.

Hamilton hit .359 with 32
home runs and 100 RBIs in
2010. He’s hitting .333 this
season.

In2009,Hamiltonwaslim-
itedto89gameswhenhehad
twostintsonthedisabledlist
after separate wall-crashing
catches.

The Rangers gave him a
$24 million, two-year con-
tract in February, avoiding
arbitration.
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Frogs fail road test at OklahomaHamilton may be sidelined 
eight weeks with broken arm

“We play an aggres-
sive style of base-
ball. The chances of 
getting hurt on that 
play are minimal.”

Jon Daniels
Rangers General Manager 

PAUL SANCYA / ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Texas Rangers’ Josh Hamilton reacts after being tagged out at home plate in the first inning of a 
baseball game in Detroit, Tuesday, April 12, 2011. Hamilton left after his first at-bat with a strained right 
shoulder. 

“Boom”wenttheNo.12
HornedFrogsaftertheirfirst
roadgamesinceMarch20.
No.14Oklahoma,asitnor-
mallydoesatL.DaleMitchell
Park,blewupTCU13-6—
thegamewasevenuglierthan
thescoreboardindicated.

WorseforheadcoachJim
Schlossnagle’sclub,thehits
wereabouteven:11forTCU
and12forOU.Fourerrors
andeightrunnersstrandedfor
TCU,coupledwithfivewalked
batters,wereanequationfor
TCU’sseventhstraightlossto
theSooners.

“Whetherit’sOklahoma
consistentlyhereforthelast
fiveyearsorit’sanybodyelse,
you’renotgoingtowinany
gamesthatway,”Schlossnagle
said.

TCUcan’ttaketoomuch
solaceinlosingtoafellow
2010CollegeWorldSeries
team,especiallyafterlaying
dudstoHoustonBaptist—
whichwastheHuskies’first
winoftheseason—alossat
UT-Arlingtonandahomeloss
toNewMexico.

“MyfreshmanyearIwasa
redshirt,soIdidn’ttravelhere
[toplayOklahoma],”sopho-
morethirdbasemanJantzen
Wittesaid.“Butlastyearwas
definitelyasimilargameto
this.Thegoodthingisatthe
endoflastyearweendedupin
Omaha,sowe’retryingtodo
thesamethinghere.”

Thisyear,theFrogsare
makingacaseforanearly
NCAARegionalexitbefore
theyhaveachancetowin
anotherCollegeWorldSeries
berth.

Followinga10-3homes-
tand,TCUclimbedtheweekly
collegebaseballrankings,but
theteamhasbeenglaringly
inconsistentthroughoutthe
season.

WhentheFrogsplaybadly,
badteamsbeatthem,and
whentheFrogsplaybadly,
goodteamswallopthem.
WhentheNCAAselection
committeeselectsSuper
Regionallocations,theFrogs
maynothaveatop15road
winontheirrésumé.

NextTuesday,theFrogswill
findthemselvesinCollege
StationplayingNo.5Texas
A&M.TheFrogsmusttake
careofbusinessatSanDiego
Statethisweekendandshow
upagainstatop10Aggie
team.

IftheFrogscan’tnotch
somequalitywinsdown
theremainingstretchofthe

regularseason,theirbest-
casescenariowillbeaSuper
RegionaldateinAustinat
UFCUDisch-FalkField;their
worst-casescenariowillbean
NCAARegionalexit.

Frogs see seven OU pitchers
Elevenpitcherstookthe

moundinaballgamethat
took2hoursand58minutes,
andsevenofthosepitchers
camefromtheOklahoma
bullpen.Soonersheadcoach
SunnyGollowaypitchesby
committee,andtheFrogssaw
hisstyleinfullforce.

“I’msurehe’stryingtowin
thegame,”Schlossnaglesaid.
“AndI’msurehe’stryingtoget
guysworkwhenthegame’s
outofhand.ButIdon’tknow
hisclub.”

OUstartingpitcherJordan
Johnwasonalimitedpitch
countbutwentasolidthree
innings,allowingonerunon
fourhitswithsixKs.TCU
juniorstartingpitcherErik
Millercouldn’tmatchJohn’s
outing—it’ssafetoassume
Millerwasn’tonalimited
pitchcountafterbeingpulled
inthesecondinningafterfour
runshadscored.Millerfellto
1-6ontheseasonwitha4.94
ERA.

Sports editor Ryne Sulier is a 
senior news-editorial journal-

ism and political science double 
major from Plano.

Ryne Sulier
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B A S E B A L LO P I N I O N
Coverage of the Frogs’ trip 
to Norman to face No. 14 
Oklahoma.

With proof new bats have 
impacted offense in college 
baseball, is it good or bad?

By Kylie Osterloh
Staff Writer

After winning two con-
ference matches in a row, 
the TCU men’s tennis team 
(9-12) will face Metroplex 
rival No. 61 SMU (16-6) 
this evening at home.

The Frogs hold a record 
of 25-28 versus the Mus-
tangs in series history. The 
two teams last met in April 
2010 at SMU, which ended 
in a 4-3 Mustang victory.

“We don’t like each oth-
er too much,” head coach 
David Roditi said. “It’s a 
little rivalry between Fort 
Worth and Dallas, and we 
expect a lot of people to 
come out.”

SMU has won 13 of its 
last 14 matches, losing 
only to No. 23 Notre Dame 
on the road earlier this 
month. The last win for the 
Mustangs came Monday 
versus UC-Santa Barbara 
by a score of 4-3.

Leading the Mustangs 
with only three singles 
losses on the season is No. 
39-ranked Artem Bara-
dach. Baradach is also part 
of the No. 68 doubles pair-
ing with teammate Gaston 
Cuadranti.

Regardless of SMU’s suc-
cessful season, the Horned 
Frogs enter the mid-week 
match with a positive atti-
tude after their recent 5-2 
victory over New Mexico.

The Frogs finished 
strong in singles play 
against the Lobos, winning 
five of six singles match-
es. TCU’s doubles teams 
struggled, only winning 
one out of three doubles 
matchups.

TCU’s No. 34 senior 
team of Emanuel Brighiu 
and Christopher Price 
suffered a doubles defeat 
against New Mexico but 
Brighiu said he is still ex-
cited about the team’s win.

“It feels good to go with 
the win into playing SMU; 
I think we have a good 

chance of beating them,” 
Brighiu said. “They’re a 
good team, but keeping 
our focus and taking care 
of what we can control on 
the court is a key factor of 
our games.”

Price has won seven 
consecutive singles match-
es and is unbeaten in the 
Mountain West Confer-
ence with a record of 5-0 
in conference play.

A live band will provide 
entertainment prior to the 
game, and Salsa Limon will 
provide free tacos to those 
in attendance of this eve-
ning’s match.

Up Next

The Horned Frogs’ 
match against SMU marks 
the second-to-last home 
match of the season. The 
last home match is at 
noon Sunday versus No. 
52 UNLV and is also the 
last regular season match. 
TCU will then travel to 
Fort Collins, Colo., for the 
Mountain West Confer-
ence Championships on 
April 27-30, followed by 
the NCAA Championships 
beginning May 13.

Staff reporter Emily Agee 
contributed to this article.

TCU vs. SMU
When: 6 p.m. today
Where: Bayard H. Friedman 
Tennis Center

“It feels good to go 
with the win into 
playing SMU; I think 
we have a good 
chance of beating 
them.”

Emanuel Brighiu
Senior Tennis Player

MEN’S TENNIS

Frogs welcome 
Mustangs for 
rivalry match

REBECCA PHILP / STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 
 Sophomore Soren Goritzka returns the ball during a singles match earlier in the season. The Frogs face SMU at home at 6 p.m. on Wednesday.
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